
LYON EXPLAINS.
At Lexington Why lie Took

Dcuble Pay.

SWD IT WA±S CUSTOM

For Legislators to Draw Pay as M mbers

of the Legislature and as Amb-rs

of a Committee at the Same

Time. Ragsdale Was Vtry

Sacarstic.

The f1 st series of meetings of the
SLate campaign ended at Lexington
on Saturday. I t was a very good meet-

ing. There was much more snap and
life In the proceinigs than usurl. A.
C. Janes, John M -Mahan and R I.
Manning broke away from their even

tenors and made things ilvely. Bat
the sparkle of the m-eting was fur-

nished In the speech of Mr. J. Wil
lard Ragsdale, who is opposing Mr
Fraser L7s'n for Attorney General.
Mr. Ragsdale arrived late and spoke

after the GuberatOrial candidates
Mr. Lyon had spoken early and had

kept close to the usual linenq of his

previous speeches, but Mr. Ragsdale
literaly lit into Mr. Lyon with gloves
off. He jabbed him wherever he
thought there was an opening, and be-
sides trying force, tried to ridicula his

opponent. Three or four times he rose

on his feet, and with arched fingers
pinting to his bosom, exclainmed: "I
am J. Fraser. Lyon, the great pursuer
of grafters!" Tuen he would tiptoe
and exclaim: "I am the great Fraser
Lyon," who was going to do this or
that.

It amused the audience because it
was roasting the other fellow brown,
and the average crowd enjoys a finish
ed roast no matter much who is roast
ed.

LYON DENIEs A REPLY.
Mr. Ragsdale wantid Mr. Lyon tc

answer him categorically, bat Ur.
Lyon declined to do this, and begged
to reply at the conclusion of Mr. Rig-
9dale's speech, but Chairman Efird
declined to make any exceptions or tc
change the original programme, and
Mr. Lyon spoke briefly at the very
end of the meeting.
Mr. E'.gsdale, who arrived late and

who was eager for the fray. said he
rode 700 miles to be here to-day. He
seemed surprised that Mr. Lyon should
have spoken a ter his regular time. H,
said he wanted to settle certain issues
here and now. He went on to say that
Mr. Lyon had at a previous meeting
said that certain statements he hac
made were not so. Mr Lyon had, he
heard, made such a statement aftei
his speech. Now he waited to knovi
directly whether Mr. Lyon had gotter
double pay while serving on the Inves
tigation committee. He wanted tq

know if he had been paid as a legisla
tor and as a member of the commit
tee while it was in session during thi
Legislature. Mr. Lyon asked if ha
might answer in detail from the rec
ord, and If so he would gladly do so
Chairman Efird held toat he could no
permit any extended statement. Mr
Lyon refused to answer yes or r'o
without an exolanation, and then Mr
Baggsdale piled into him, and said here
was a great purnfier and ,chaser o:
graft, taking $4 a day as a legislator
and $4 a day at the same time for ser
vice on the investigatig committee
He said that Senator James Stack
house, of Marion, bad told him tha
Mr. Lyon had said he received the ex
tra pay.

MAKEwim ANY CHARGQES.
As to tne item z .d statement no

being filed; he got his informatioi
from Mr. Blease. If ste a statemen
had been filed, then it has all woli ant
good. Then Mr. Eagsdale said Mr. Ly
on had been elected to wne house from
Abbeville as a dispensary advccate
and he wanted to know what pledgi
the people had than he would not
have a change of heart in his pursul
of the graftsers. No mran should ciiang'
his views without first consulting h1i
people. The Attorney General at bes1
had little to do in such cases. The
solicitors do the prosecuting, and i:
Lyon will only give threvidence the
prosecution could now go on. He said
Lyon was simply making a graadstanc
play talking about pursuing the graft
ers. He said Lyon was waiting to say:
"I'll unfurl this banner. I'll be thE
leader against graft," and incident-
ally draw $1,900 salary, w~hich, he
said, was more than Lyon had ever
made before, for but a few years age
he was satisfied with a Senane clerk-
ship at $4 a day. No man, he sala,
ought to be elected who could not get
the support of his home people,, and
he did not think Lyon could now carry
Abbevile. Lyon should have resigned
his place in the House if he meant tc
fight the dispensary.
He made merry of Mr. Bristow and

the evidence of Mr. Bristow and in-
sisted that It was all worthless and so
Indefinite as not to be worth a penny.
He had a lot of fun ridiculing the
Bristow evidence as a type of the
work of the committee. He said he
was in earnest in offering to get out
of the way for Gen. Youmans and
knocked hard at the suggestion that
he was put upasa decoy totake Lyon
out of the race.

LYON Y A KF5 A STATEMENT.
Some of the audience wanted Rags-

dale to talk on, but he only spoke
britfly over his time. After all the
speaking and when but few remained,
Mr. Lyon said that It was an almost
universal precedent for members to
accept pay as ligislators and also as
members of specia.l committees that
served during the meeting of the Leg-
lslature. The question came up be-
fore the investigating committee and,
with but one exceptson, as he remem
bered, all voted to accept tbe pay, as
It had always been done before. He
accepted both salaries as has always
been done.
The Legislature had ruled directly

upon such pay atrd all Legislative
committees working during the ses-
sion were provided with pay and have
been paid. In rare instances recentiy
such pay had been declined, haunder-
stood. As to the item'z d statement,
It was published in tne Journal or
1906 and that cught to end it with
any horn-able man,
The Houss and Sen?.te ay vote ac-

cepted this statemer~t as satisfactory
and directly refused to ask for any
further statement. Any ooDe Ccuid
have easily found that t'-s statemen:t
was printed In the the c ti:ie:.Journlai
The only issue in Atuv,,Ie was untne
1-2 mIll tax in the Brice law. He fa-
vored It. Mr, Lntnax opposed this

fore, what was the position of his
peoplE? He did know his people
stood fur honesty and right and that
was his positioD, and all he asked was
instice. .Mr. Lyon made his bief
btatemert witout any flurry, quietly
and impressed those who remained
with his sincerity and honesty.

Beyond
Beyond ihe prison cell

Release!
Beyond the stormy passage

Peace!
Beyond the starless night
The great Sun's rising-

Beyond these wilds a home
Of death's devising.

After tumultous years
To creep

Within a lonely room
And sleep!

After the exigence
Of human hunger,

Bread, and lodging, and wine
To need no longer!

How I have longed for this!-
And yet

How can I go content-
Forget

All that was dear in life
Entwined about you?

Ihow can I pass Beyond
In Peace without you?

Forgotten
Forgotten you? Well, if forgetting
Be thit kir g all the day

How the long nours drag since you
left me-

(Days seem years with you away)-
Or hearing through all the strange

babel
Of voices now grave, now gay,

Only your voice-Can this be forgot-
ting?

Yet, I have forgotten, you say,
Or counting each moment with long-

ing,
'Till the one when I'll see you

again;
If this be forgetting, you're right

dear,
And I have forgotten you then.

Forgotten you? Well, if forgetting
Be reading each face that I see

With eyes that mark never a feature,
Save yours as you last looked at me.

Forgotten you? Well, if forgetting
Be yearning with all my heart,

With a longing half pain and half
rapture,

For the time when we never shall
part,

If the wild wish to see you and hear
you,

To be held in your arms again-
if this be forgetting, you're right,

dear,
And I have forgotten you thcn.

Forgotten, you say'

COTTON STALKS
MAY BE UzED TO MAKE GOOD

PRINrING PAPER.

Latest and Nost Interesti g Inven-

tion to Make Paper From

Useless Product.
The manufacture of paper from the

fiber of the cotton stalk is one of the
latest and most interesting inventions
of the nea century, says Harvie Jor-
dan in Manufacturers Record. For
many years expert inventors Itave been
busily engaged experimenting with
the cotton stalk, and now it appears
from recent developments that their
labors and expenditures of money are
to be rewarded with signal and strik-
ing success. 100 only have these in.
vistigations passed the experimental
stage but they are rapidly being shap
ed to be placed into practical opera-
tion. It las been unq aestionably de
monstrated that all grades of paper,
from the best fvrmn of linen grade to
th lowest, can be manufactured from
the cotton stalks. In addition to this,
a variety of by products, such as alco-
h..l, ni;.rogen, material for gun cottor
and bmokeless power, can aho be se-
cured in paying quantities. Tne time
is not now far distant when paper
1plants equipped with all modern ma-
Schinery arid devices for making payier
will be built and placed in operation
throughout the cotton-growing states
of the South. The establishment of
Ithese mills for the manufacture of pa-
per from cotton stalks will at once de
velop a new industry of quite enor-
mous proportions of a waste product
which at the present time has com-
parative little or no value, It will
prove the entering wedge of checking
the present increasing cost of paper,
which is becoming such a burden
upon the newspaper industry of the
country.
It is estimated that on an acre of

land producing a bale of cotton at
least one ton of stalks can be gather-
ed. Upon this basis of calculation
this new industry can annually depend
upon from 10,000,000 to 12,000,000
tons of raw material. This will not
only furnish necessary supplies to meet
all home demands, but also permit of
the export of pulp or finished pro-
ducts to foreign countries. At the
present time there is approximately
287,000,000 invested in paper mills

in the United States, with but few
plants ]ocated in the South. The bulk
of the material going into the manu-
facture of paper at the present time
is spruce'pine, and which is annually
becoming more expensive in the deple-
tion of the forests and the high pricss
which such timber commands in the
market for other uses. The utiliza-
tion of a waste product such as the
cotton stalk, manufactured into com-
mercial paper, will be a boon of Inesti-
matable value to the whole country.
Tnie practical effect of this new In-

vention will be to increase the present
value of the Scuth's cottori crop near-
ly 8100.000,000 annually. The grow-
ers will be amply paid for the expense
of removing the stalks from their
felds and delivery to the paper plants

and in addition thereto receive a pro-
fit on this product of their labor. In
the southwestern section of the cotton
belt the new industry will especially
be of value and a blessing. With the
removal of the cotton stalks from the
ields in the early fall the death knell

of the boll-weevil will De sounded and
its present devastating influences re-
duced to a minimum. So that from
every standpoint the speedy develop-
ment and extanslon of this new indus
try will be welcomed in all sections of
the cotton belt. Paper manufsactured
from the cotton stalk is of the strong-
est texture and softest finish, it is
reported that several plants will be
erected during the next few months
in certain sections of the South which1
will be In full operation by ,Tanuary 1,J

Must Have Been Crazy.
At Comfort, Texas, on Thursday in

the presence of the assembled wed-
dg guests, at the home of his in-
tended bride, Joseph Rainhart, the
man who was to have been married
o her, shot and instantly killed Miss
Eestine Kutser and then suiot him- 1
ef with probably fatal resuits. The

BOOKS ADOPTED
EXT BOOKS TO BE USED IN THEIS

SCHOOLS.

3usiness Was rivided Cut AmoDg I

Several Houses-ManY New

Books Selected.
The State board of education last
eek completed the adoption of text-
yooks to be used in the public schools
>f the State for the next five years. It
s said that the list selected will com-

pare quite favorably with the book
0doptlons in other States, and it is
&!so claimed that this is the best list
which South Carolina has had.
There has always been more or less

of a d.affrence between the books used
in the public schools in the country
and those used in the graded schools,
but many of these differences have
been eliminated in this adoption and
it is said that the list selected will do
for any city school in the State.
Governor Heyward presided at the

meeting and State Superintendent
Martin, by reason of his having been
in the school work as a teacher and
subsequently has been able to give so
much time to the comparative study
of the merits of text books, cif ired
valuable suggestions. The other
members present, representing the
congressional districts in the order
named, were: W. K. Tate of Charles-
ton, J. E. Boland of Blackville, D.
W. Daniel of Clemson College, A. G.
Rembert of Woffrd college, A. R.
Banks of Lancaster, Hartwell M
Ayer of F.orence, and A. J. Thack-
ston of Orangeburg.
The board adopted Dr. Henry Alex-

ander White's History of South Caro-
lina for the elementary grades and
Col. J J. Dargan's for the seventh
and eighth grade'. Waddy Thomp-
son's general history of the United
States was selected. Another book
by a South Carolina author which
was put on the list is Dr. D. D. Wal-
lace's book on civics.
Uader the new regulatior s made

by the State board of education, there
will be established in Columbia a cen-
tral depository for the handling of
these text-books. This means that
prLbably $100,000 a year in new busi-
ness will be turned locse in Columbia.
This has been going to Atlanta and to
the publishers and it will be a great
accommodation to the teachers in the
State-who may order from Columbia

r get the books the same day or

,ne fillowing day.
In the common school course, the

best lot of readers was given to May-
card, Merrill & Co., whose "Graded
Literature Series," 1, 2 and 3, were

adopted. B. F. Johnson & Co., keep
the fourth and fifth readers. Silver,
Bardett & Co., were awarded second
place, their "Stepping' Stones to
Literature" Deing-used as supplemen-
tary to Maynard, Merrill & Co.'s
books. The selection of readers
constitutes one of the principal Items.
Maynard Merrill & Co., were repre-
sented by Mr. McMichael of Georgia.
The spelling books adopted were

two: Hunt's "Progressive Course In
Spelling," published by the American
Book company, and the "Benson and
Glen Speller and Deiner,"~by D. C.
Heath & Co. The Siate company
offered the speller prepared by Supt.
W. H Hand of Chester.
Tne selection of arithmetics was as

follows: "Brook's Mental Arithme
tic," by Christopher Sower & Co.;
Wentworth's elementary arnd Went-
worth's practical, by Ginn & Co.
Messrs. N~ewson & Co., through

their representative, Mr. Scherer,
succeeded in placing both grammars
for the common school course, "Bush-
lers's Modern English Grammar"
(with composition); and Hotchkiss
and Buehler's "Modern English Les-
sons."
Frye's higher geography, by Ginn

& Co., was retained, but the Ameri
can Book company placed Redway an..
Hinman's "Iqatural Primary Geogra-
phy."
Mr. Craw, of D. Appleton & Co.,

landed the order for physiologies,
there being two books of Khron for
advanced and intermediate classes.
Lee's primary history, by the B. F.

Johnson company, was retained, but
Waddy Thompson's History of the
United States, by D). C. Heath & Co.,
was put on the list and Chapman's
South Carolina History was supplant-
ed by the history by Dr. Henry Alex-
ander White, published by Silver,
Burdett & Co., and Dargan's History
of South Carolina, published by The
State company, will be used for the
higher classes.
Mr. 0, P. Barnes, publisher, secur-

ed the order for Barnes' "Outlook
Writing System," and D. C. Heath
& Co., received award for their natu-
ral system of writing. These em-
brace two different styles of writing.
The Augsburg .System of Drawing
was adopted and the "Riverside
Series of Song Books," by Houghton,
Mfin & Co., was put on the list.
Tce following books were adopted

for use In the high school cou'-:
Eglish-Sykes' Elementary En-

glish Composition; Tappan's Eag-
land's and America's Literature;
Literary Masterpieces.
Latin-Biln's First Book in Latin;

Gildesleeve-Lodge Latin Grammar;
Harper & Tolman's Caesar.
Business Course-The First Book
inBusiness Methods; O'Neill's Punct-
uation.

Natural Scence-Hunnicutt Agri-
culturefor the Common Schools;
Bailej'sBotany.

Civics-Wallace's Civics.
Geograpy-Tarr's Physical Geog-

raphy(new).
Algebra-Lippincoti's Elementary

Algebra;Wentworth's New School
Algebra.

History- Dargan's History of
SouthCarolina; Myers' General His-
bry(Rev.Ed.); Amer.can History
Lea fle,Hart.

Geometry-Weil's Essentials of Ge-
2metry.
Wanted to 5aear Tilman.

It was announced that before the
udjouirnment of the present session of
longressSenator Tillman would muake
u redhotspeech on the case of B. F.
B~arnesthe man who has just been
appointed postmaster of the city of
Washington, and the man that Sen-
LtorTilman believes responsible for
ilheroughtreatment of Mrs. Minor
M4orrisat the white house some
nont~hsago, the senate have been
,ackedevery day, and long lines of

xxpectant people have waited patient-
.y foranopportunity to secure a seat
Lndhearwhat Senator Tillman might
3ave tosay on the sutjact.

OLDman Daniel Boone, who has<
yeendeadfor lo these many years has
yeenmadethe innocent incentive
oantherdlrinking bout in old Kn

COUNTRY BOYS AND IRLS.

1hould be Given the Same Chance

Town Children Have.

It is a remarkable fact that a large
>art of the brain and b:p.wn has al-
vays come from the rural districts of
Lil cwantries. We might go down the
musiness streets of any town in South
Jarolina to-day and take an inventory,
;o to speak, of -the men who are doing
he business, and we would find a large
part of them were reared in the coun-
ry. We do not write to make odious
:omparisons between the country
3hiloren and the town children, but
we wish to call the.attention of par-
nts in the country to the new order
of things coming to pass.
We wish to ask fathers and moth-

ers if it is reasonable to suppose that
their boys and girls in the country
who only have an opportunity to cul-
tivate and develop their minds from
three and onehalf to four months in
the year will be able to stand up and
compete with and enter into life's
strugles with the boys and girls in the
towns who have 9 months to improve
thA mind and be trained for life's
work; to say nothing of the magazines
good literature and lectures to which
they have access. It is not reasonable
to suppose that children who have
practically the same natural ability
and have more than twice the oppor
tunities the others do, will b. equal
when the contest comes.
Parents of the rural districts, your

children aie as dear to you as any par-
ents. Do you want them to be help-
less or inferior in capscity to their
fellows in the years to come? I am
sure no true parent does. But mark
the prediction; unless the parents of
the rural districts bestir themselves
and secure more of the advantages for
their children in the way of educa-
,,on, the time will surely come when
those who have it not must serve.
This is not a pleasant thought, but it
is as true as the Gospel itself. We do
not want to see parents of tho rural
districts satisfied with three or four
months' school;-they must not be con-
tent with this if they expect to keep
pace with the towns and villages.

ON THE RUN.

Sensational Saits Have Been Brought
Against Trusts.

The prosecutions the government is
about to begin can very properly be
classed as sensational. They are said
to be against the Standard Oil Com-
pany and the Pennsylvania railroad.
I seems these coporations are not to
be indicted but their officials in re

sponsible positions are to be.
Mr. Cassat the president of the

Pennsylvania is mentioned as one of
the railroad men who will be prosecut-
ed. His trial would attract attention
in Europe as well as in this country,
since there are few better known men
in the financial world than he. The
trial would be a notable one for the
defendant would be prosecuted by the
ablest men the government could ob
Tain and would be defended by law-
yers whose fame is not confined by
state lines.
It has been intimated that it is not

the purpose to prosccute any of the
heads of the Standard 011 Company,
but that intimation isn't authorita-
tire. It wouldn't be surprising if the
heads of that trust were attacked.
It is difficult to see why the president
of the Pennsylvania railroad should
be prosecuted and not the chief met
of the Standard Oil coutpany.
In Wall street it is said the Stan

dard Oil Company realizes it must
adopt new methods of doing business-
tat its present method cannot be pur-
sued any longer with safety. Hence,
It is proposed to greatly increase thE
trust's capital stock and to list the
shares on the stock exchange. In ad.
dition it is said reports of its business
will be published regularly and the
policy of secrecy will be abandoned.
If this information is correct it

would seem that the great trusts are
on the run and that the government
has but to pursue its advantage tc
bring them to terms. A few days
will doubtless show what the pro-
gramme of the government is and
whether or not the trusts are ready
to abandon the fight and agree to
obey thc laws for their regulation.

With The Humorists.
Knicker-Dlo you think we should

wash our soiled linen In public?
Boker- No; I favor sending it to

the laundry for total destruction.-
New York Sun.
Etmerada-It's too bad you've giv-

en Jack his walking papers. He's the
goods, all right.
Gwendoln-Yes, and he's the cann-

t doods, all right.-Chicago Tribune.
Miss Piane-I[ understad you do

very handsome work and make very
pretty pictures.
Pnotographer-Yes'm, but I could

give you an exact likeness if you wish.
-Philadelphia Ledger.
"I have done the state some ser-

vice," the polit-Ician began, "and I-"
"Yes shouted one of the delegates,
"and you charged the state about sev-

enteen times asmuch as it was worth."
--Chicago Record-Herald.
"Minnie, come right into the house
thisinstant!" "Why, ma?" "I told
younot to stay whe-e those nanghty

boys were using horrid language. I
justheard one of them say 'packing
house' as distinctly as could be."-
hicago News.
Weary Willie (reading "ad.")--
"Man wanted to chop wood, bring up
coal,tend furnace, take care of gar
den,mind chickens and children."
Frayed Fagin (groaning)-Geei Dem
matrimonial advertisements make me
tired.-Judge.

"I think that's the funniest joke I
everwrote. Everybody laughs the
arsttime they read it; you're the Only
exception," said Young Scribbles, dis-
ustedly. "Wny, I laughed," replied
Didum. "You dik? Not so's I could
oticeit. Nro: you wern't born at
thetime."-Phladelphia Press.
$75,000 for Greenwood,

The Senate has passed a bill ap-
propriating 875,000 for a government
uilding at Gieenwood. At the same
aimethe senate cut 85,300 off the
imount appropriated to Greenville,
eavingthe amount 875.000. It will
aowgo to conference. Mr. Johnson
sillstand out for $80,000 for Green-
rilIt is not thought that Green-
roodwill get anything like $75.000.
Ham ind Ice Cream.

At Arcadia, Fla., Albert Simmons,
he 19-year-old negro who on March
.7last murdered his eunt and his two
hlldren, chopping up their bodies and
eeding them to the hogs, was legally
ianged Friday. Just before the exe-
tionhe called for ham, eggs and ice

- SCHoL sOCuDEreT*uYx.

The R. L. Bryan Coxmpany, of Colum-

bia. Gets It.

There was a merry old battle in
Columbia on Monday night of last
week before the representatives of
the publishing houses recently award-
ed contracts to furnish school books
to the state over the selection of a

state depository, a fat contract worth
about 850.000 in the five years the
present contract has to run.
The only contestants were The

State and the R. L. Bryan company,
both of this city. It was but natural
that Columbia should be awarded the
depository, on account of Its location,
and these were the two leading book
store concerns of the city, although
The State people have not attempted
to handle shool books heretofore.
There was speechmaking, and all
that sort of thing, Governor Heyward
backing up the claims of The State
people and State Superlatendent Mar-
tin leaning to the Bryan company, it
is said.
The Bryan company won finally by

a vote of three to one, the vote of the
publishers' representatives being ap
portioned according to the amount of
t'ie contracts fbey had with the state.
The contracts total about half a mil-
lion dollars worth of school books to
pass through the Bryan company's
hands within the five years, the pub
Ushers to pay the state depository 10
per cent for this handling, and the
sub-depositories, to which the Bryan
people are to ship in turn, also get 10
per cent. The prics of the books are

stamped on their backs and are fixed
in the contracts the publishing con-
cern allowing a book to be sold above
t 'e figure to be liable to a 825 fine for
each offense.

State Superintendent Martin says
that although several changes have
been made the state will save on the
whole about 20 per cent. for the pat-
rons of the schools, and be Is to short-
ly give out a statement setting forth
the comparative prices in detail and
establishing his contention that there
has been a saving. The contract, he
points out, also prevents the retail
book people putting on an abritrary
proft and charging to suit them-
selves. He says that in some instan-
ces the retail book smores had added
a profit of 75 per cent. The law re-

quirink the county superintendents
to at as the agents of the publishers
has proved a dead letter, and there
was no hope of getting the books
satisfactorily handled in this way,
Mr. Martin says.

ALCOHOL ZROM POTATOES.

New Industry Openingfor the South-

ern Oil Mills.

There waa a meeting of the cotton
seed oil mill men of South Carolina
here Thursday that mean much not
only for the oil mills but also for the
farmers. Those who have kept up
with such matters will recall that sev-
eral weeks ago a chemist in Arkansas,
J. C. Spurlin, -discovered that denat
ured alcohol could be extracted in
large quantities from the potato by
the use of the present ol mill ma-
cninery. The matter was noticed es-
pecially by the oil mill men and
Thursday at the meeting the whole
suggestion was gone over and its
practicabillty discussed.
If the icheme Is worked out suc-

cessfully It will be of mutual advan-
tage. The oil mills now shut down in
surrmmr and just about the time the
potato crops are coming in. The
farmers often have to throw away
hundreds of bushels of potatoes be
cause of a glut in the market or the
fact that they have sprouted to
soon. These could be sold to the oil
mills at slightly reduced prices and
used by them for making of denatur-
ed alcohol.
The government now propsoes to

remove the tax from this product and
to can then be produced very cheaply.
The fact that it will keep labor or-
ganized during the entire year Is also
if considerable advantage to the oil
mills. After much discussion it was
decided to obtain further Informsation
about the project and then take some
definite action. The tax Is not re-
moved by the government until next
May.
The meeting of the oil mill men

was primarily for the purpose of ef
fecting an organization to be known
as the South Carolina Cotton Seed
Crushers' Association of the same en
terprises. There was a very large at-
tendance and F. D). Hunter of Dar-
lington was elected president, J. T.
Stephens, vice piesident and B. F.
Taylor of this city was elected secre-
tary and treasurer.-Columbia State.

It .Eas Been Hxnter.
It has been hot, very hot In fact,

but, says the State, Section Director
Baer in charge of the weather
bureau In Columbia says that the
thermometer has been higher in June
and in fict the temperature has not
been unusual. Wnat has made the
people long for the breez.s of the fans
is the moisture in the atmosphere.
Nearly every day the 11ittle
shower would add to the humidity
and for thl.s reason the heat has been
felt more. This is the umual time
for a little hot spell, the highest
registered this year being 95 degrees
early In June and again on June
24. List year June 26 saw the
me rcury shoot up to 97 and
yet the people this year will assert
that is is the "hottest ever." A
break in the wave is expected shortly,
however, if precedents are followed
and in fact the nights now are begin-
ning to be a little more bearable.

Triple suicide.

A suicide pact between Mrs. Mary
Behrens, a widow, and Edward G-an-
zer, who had a wife and five children,
resulted Friday in the death of both
the man and the woman and Peter
Behrens, the 12-year-old son of Mrs.
Behrens. All three were found dead
in the woman's apartments In Dekalb
aven~te, Brooklyn, with every gas
burner turned on. Mrs. Ganzer had
recently asked Mrs. Bebrens to give
Gazer up, threatening at the same
time to procure warrants for the ar-1
rest of both. Two letters were left
by the suicies, one by Mrs. Behrens to
her "friends," and the other from
Ganzr to his brother In-law.

In Living Tcnb. 1
After fighting against death forC

more than twenty-two hours, Jare-
mah Fisher, a plumber, was rescued
alive Thursday from a sand pit atC
Thomknsville, Staten Island, in
which he had been imprisoned since
11 o'clock forenoon. The rescued
man is in a pitiable condition from 1

exhaustion, and it is not certain that a

he will survive the effect of the
frigu nrda. 1

THE INQUEST REID
I

L'RE TESTIMONY OFONLY THREE

WITNESSES TAKEN.
t

'he replorable Tragedy Has caused t

Universal Forrow in This

Community.
Coroner F. N. Rickenbaker impon- t

elled a jury of irquest Saturday morn
Ing, and the regiar inquest was held a
according to law over the ,remains of
r. Parks. The finading was in the I

ollowing language: "The said J. T. f
Parks came to his death by a gunshot t
wound in the bands of R. H. Covar." f
The jury of irqust was composed of
the following business men: Messrs. e

F. J. D. Felder, A. L. Dukes, E. R E

Paulling, P. M. Smoak, R. B. Keller, c

A. D. Ruple, J. X. Weeks, J. C. C

Pike, R. D. McMichael, A. W. Hoff C

man, J. W. Stack au J. L. Weeks.
Only three witnesses were examin-

ed, Including Dr. Hidrick, who con-
duted the post-mortem examination.
Mr. Charles P. Brunson, the magis-
trate in this city, has his M1e in tie
rear room of the Court House, and he
was just going towards his oflee, He
was one of the closest of any of the
spectators to the parties at the time

of the shooting. Mr. A C. L'-atedt
is well known in tutiness circles of
this city. The testimony at the in-

quest is given as fcl!ows:
Mr. C. R. Brunson, sworn, says:

That on June 29. 1906, zbout 11
o'clock a. m., I was driving up to the
Court House gate, at my office. Be-
fore getting to the usual place of
stopping Mr. A. M. Bczard came up
and spoke to me, relating the death
scene of his wife. Just then 1 saw

the deceased, 3. T. Parks, walidng
out of the C.urt House, and at the
same time Mr. R H. Covar coming
toward Russell street side of the
Court House, on Church btreet. I
was looking at them. Just al the

gate they met. Mr. Parks gave Mr.
Covar a hand salute. Just then Mr.
Parks spoke to Mr. Covar and Mr
Covar replied. Just then Mr. Parks
struck (I presumF) Mr. Covar. Just
as that happened Mr. Covar backed a

little, both hands to his shirt hoso=;
in the twinkle of any eye he (Covv)
presented a pistol at Park's body and

fired and continued firing. Then
Parks kinder turned, and then drew a

pistol and fired. Then It was con-

tinual fiing by both men.

Q-retion. Did any one else fire
a pistol?
Answer. No one. I saw Mr.

Covar's father with a pistol in his
band, and saying to his son: "Kill

him," and going in direction of his
son and Parks. Parks was moving
backwards. C. P. Bnmson.
Mr. A. C. Litntedt, sworn, sayr:

That on June 29, 1906. about 11
o'clock a. m., I was coming down
Church street Dy the Court Hcuse
fence. I saw Mr. Parks strike Mr
Covar. Then instantly sncotnlg com
menced. Mr. Covar fired first. They
could not have been over eight or ten
feet apart at the first shot. It could
not have bien more than a second be

forerapid 0ring by both parties.
Parks and Covar. Just at the time

ttneyceased firing and conrme need to)
reload, I rushed tO Mr. R. a. Covar
and disarmed him. Just as I lcoked
around I saw Mr. Covar's father comn
g up, hollowing, "RAbbie, stop

stop." He was armad I tried to
take the pistol away from him. He
said: "Don't disarm me." I said:
Put It in your pocket." Then he

put It In his pock't and went ( ff with
his son. I then turned Mr. Covar's
pistol over to the sherif.
Qestion by fo;e-nan: Would you

kn.wthe pistol now if you saw IL?
Answer. Yes. (?istol presented )

It is, the pistol, it was unbreacheo
when I got It ; had two loaded sheila
in It; no empty shells In It.

A C. Linstedt.
Dr. A. S. Hydrick, being sworn,

says: That he has this day examined
by dissection the body of J. T. Parks,
andfinds on the body of the said J.
Parks three gunsaott wounds. viz:

First, one shot entering and fractur
lgthe chin and passing out, the

directon b eing from right to left and
fromabove downwards. The second,

agunshot wound, entering on the
rightside of the body between the
ninthand tenth rIbs, In the axillary
lobeof the liver and the transverse
clon,the point of entrance being five
inchesbelow the nipple, right side,
andthe point of ezit. 6 1 2 Inches
belownipple on left side. Third, a
woundbelow and to the right of the

umbilicus, which was made by a spent
bulleta.nd did not pass through ab-
dminal wall. There was about three
pintsof blood in the abdominal
cavity,and evidence of general peri-

tonitis. In my judgment the death of
thesaid J. T. Parks was due to the
woundsdescribed above.

A. S Hydrick.
The death of Mr. Parks, which oc-
curreda little after twelve o'clock

S aturday morning, has cast a deep
shadowofsorrow over this communi-

ty,and the greatest sympathy is felt
for Mrs.Parks and her little boys in
theterriblecalamity that has befallen

Mrs.Parks, who was Miss Annie
Perreyclear,the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W.H. Perreyclear, was popular
as ayounglady in this city, and has

largefamilyconnection here. In
additionto his wife and two little ,i

boys,onea mere baby, Mr. Parksr
leaves adaughter about sixteen years
of age,thehild of his first wife, who~
died anumberyears ago In Edgefiloi

Mr.Parks, in addition to his news-

paperwork,taught school at one time
in thiscounty.He was for severalC
years oneof the public cotton weigh-
ers at thisplace, and had numeroun
!riends allover the county. He was

verypleasant.,affable gentleman, of
r

an open,sinceredispostion and made
triends ofall with whom he came In
iontact.He was always considerate
)f othersandit was not characteristicL
>f him tospeakIll of any person. He
was veryguarded In his expressionsr
:uncerningothers, although fearless
n hiseditorialwritings. It was re-
narked byone of Mr. Park's friends

hatof all men he would not have ex-
eccted tolearnof his death In such a

nanner.Mr.Par;ks was an active C
nember ofOrange Lodge, Knights of d
?ythias,andduring his residence here ti
was anciialalin the lodge. g

DuringFrday afnernoon in spite of p
tis intensesuffarinlg Mr. Parks gave E
lirectionsregardivg the disposition of ti
tis businessa L~irs and he made a will sC

Phere weresorne directions that he be
Lesired togivein regard to his busi- e

tess matterand he apparently was E
ii possessionof his mental faculties fr

nIntilaashorttime bafore his death. a
Ic made noante-mortem statement, Li

far as hasbean made knewn. He 01

sa-ie nonetohis attorneys, Massrs. re

taysor &Sumnrs. Rev. E M. in
iigtfw.Pator oft the Orangeburig at

;aptist Church, of which Mr. Parks
pas a member, was with him from
be time te was shot until he died.
The general supposition in this city
that bo',h gentlemen had been led

o believe from tales that had been;
old them that the other would kill
im on sigbt, and that he most be I

repared to defei d himself. It is I
aid thst Mr. Parks was met at the
epot when he arrived here on Friday
y rning and told that if he came up
he street that Mr. Covar would shoot
im on sight. It is also said that I
he same party who had made this j
tatement to Mr. Parks went back to
lr. Ccvar and told him that M-.
)aiks would not compromise the dif-
erences between them and that he
ad better look out for himself. The
act that both were armed with such
leadly weapons would indicate the
,bove to have been the impression of
ach of the parties. Mr. Parks did
*me up the str..et and on his way to
all on a friend passed right in front
1 the .. ffi.e of The Patriot where Mr.
ovar was at work. In cmpany with
ihe friend he went to see he passed
Che Patriot t fbce again on his waY
ack. Mr. Parks did not intimate to
his friend that he anticipated any
irouble witb Mr. Covar, and he did
ioD know that there was any trouble
:eween them until after the shoot-
og. IL seems that the trouble be-iween M.ssrs Pjrks and Covar has
>een brewii g for some time, but no

we ever dreamed that it would have
ucn a tragic ending as thato' Friday.
t seems that these troubls grew ou'
>fbusiness transactions durirg tb
ime that Mr. Covar was manager for
fr. Parks aftpr be had moved to 00
umbia. It was not known here that
:is bitterness had bcc me Intensified,
athough since the affair rcports would
.ndicate that such had been the case.
Both parties had friends here and
-hey would have Interferred and en

leavored to make satisfactory adjist-
ent of the difflzulties had it been
made known to them. Car:.ainly the
riends of both parties would have in-
ierered and prevented so deplozablea
ermination of the d fferenc.s.
Whcn Mr. Parks asposed of hi

printing -pliant here several months
Lgo to Messrs. Funderburg & Covasr i
was thought by the public that i h .A-
,vr trouble there was had been set
tied, but it seems that such was no,
the case. In addition to the trouble
between Messrs. Parks and Covar i1
ieems that Messrs. Fu' deriurg ano
uovar did not get along well together
d ac oant of business d f -rences, and
that they had agreed- to dissolve co-
partnership by Mr. Govar drawing out

Dfthe business. What the diff -rence-
between Messrs. Funde-burg and Cc-

var were has not been made public,
but it was only of a business nature
and the two gentlemen were on per
fectly amicable terms. It was re-
prted to Mr. P.rks that he had bet-
tercome down here and look after bis
interests as things were not going on
asthey.should at the Pi riot cifice.

Mr. Parks had a mortage on the
Ptriot plant, and it was natural for
this report to cause him some appre-
hension and a desire to come down

and straighten matters out. -It is
said that on the same day that he re
ceved the abve information he was
telephoned that If he came down here

there would be trouble. How much
thiprd other "talk" had to do with

the tragedy Is a matter of conj acture,
butthere are not a few who believe
that had nothirg befn said to either
Mr.Parks or Mr Covar about a dif
iculty that there would have been no
trouble between them. It is general-
lybelieved that the two men were put
inafalselghtineaoh others ey,.shby
thetales they had heard of each
other, which caused them to regard
eachother as deadly enemies, and re-
mited in the deplarable t'ragedy of
lastFriday.

Pertinent Refit OCIOns.

The noblest form of forgiving is
forgetting.-
A fool even In a king's robe is no
Lessfoolish.
What tragedy can compare to a life
thrown away?~
No man who loves his fellow-man

ouldbe mean.
A man's mnanner either makes his

'ortune or mars it.
The more charity giveth the more
:arity has to give.
Bcause a man is poor is no indica-
tonthat he is cheap.
Life is made up, the Arabs declare,

2 awish and a dream.
Mst of a woman's air castles are
located on Honeymoon Hill.
The path to the poorhouse istrewn
withninety-eight cent bargains.
Only he can do the great things
wellwho does the little things willing-

Tomorrow may never come; yester.
ayis gone forever. But here's to.

The cynic will confide, first thing,
ihatlife's whipped cream is nothing
:utsoapsuds.

Well, granted that politeness is
imply idealized policy-It's worth
whileeven at that.

Shakespeare says the soul of a man
s inniclothes. And yet the wise
iesprate of the vanity of woman!

And after all, life gives most of us
vhatwe deserve. -New Orleans Plc-
syune.
Chose the Better Way.

The Columbia Becord says Tim-:
nonsville has no short dispenser or

lspensary, but it is short a dispen-
er.And all thisiscn account of a
evivalmeeting conducted there re-

entlyby Bvangelist Leach. Mr.
aeachknows all about the evils of the

rink devil by actual contact as well
through inspiration, and his efforts

n this subject are usally such as I
ught to appear in black type even

na-greatfamily newspaper. He has I
onverted various persons at Tim-
onsville, including the dispenser,
fr.W.B. White, who has forthwitha
eeigned. At least that is tihe in- t
ormation that has reached the statet

oard about the matter, and aninspec-.
or isto go there in a few days and a
ransferthe stock to Mr. White's suc- t
essor,because Mr. White since his a
~signation has not wanted to touch E

tiethingat all. .
a

Ravages of B0ll Weevi.L
A dispatch from Atlanta says State

atomologist Smith has written to
ommissioner of Agriculture Hudson, t

eclaringthat the boll weevil is bound
makeravages in the fields of Geor- r

lacotton unless something radical i
revents.He urges Commissioner c
[udsonto take the matter up with 'g
egeneral assembly and arrange t
imewaywhereby the farmers may D
reimbursed for a part of ahe crop,
hichwill necessarily be destroyed.

ntomologist Smith has lust returned
om a visit to Mississippi, where he

ibeenmking a study of the pea-
ferousinsect. He urges the farmers el

the state to be on their guard and c
port an appearance of it in Georgia s:

M'99ORIAL 3XvMUMo.

ribute ot R-spect Paid the Late

Dr. J A. Clifton.

The Sumter Watchman and Soath-
on says the very highest testimonial
o the esteem in which Dr. Clifton
vas held by the citizens of Sumter
as presented Sunday night week ago

6t the FArst Baptist Church, whither

100 or 1000 peroons went to attend a

ervice in his memory. The audience
as made up of a multitude who

eemed, fur the time at least, to have
orgotten or ignored the fact that they
were not all members of the same re-

Igious body.
The memorial service was conduct-

4d by the pastor of the church, Bev.
). 0. Brown, D. D., in which the
neeting was held. He read a paper
:oncerning Dr. Clifton, which he had
written for the Chri3tian

'

md then followed it up with-a talk
f fifteen or twenty minutes upon
ome of the traits which charaeteriz-
.d the lamented dead.
The tearful eyes and solemn faces of

rhe multitude attested the fact that
ahey were heartily in sympathy with
he uttered words. Dr. Clfton's wife
ind children were present and express-
d their thanks to many over the fact
that such a meetirg had been held.
The choir bad selected special songs

for the oceaaon, and, the music was

pleasing Prof. Schumacher's render-
ng oft *Ot me, ye Dscnsolate" on

the violin, was very touching and full
f moving pathosa, as was also the
Rang by Tom Walsh, "If I Were a

Vlce." __________

What a Waste of Unney.
The annual military expenditures of

the several great powers of the world
are enormous. A recent issue of the
British Bluebo k says the United
Kingdom spends for this purpose each
year $157,000.000; India, $100,000,000;
France,4127,000,000: Germany1b1,00o,-
000; Austria-Hungary $87,000,000;
Italy 858.000.000; Japan $24,000,o00;
Eussia 194,000.000; United States
$115000,00 These amounts do not

include the amount paid in rensions
by any of the goverments named: The
United States. in ad d tien to the 115
000,000 named above, pays each year,
$140,000,000 in pensions to her old
soldier. including what she spends
for pensions, the United States spends
more than any other government .for
military purposes. Our military bur-
den is the heaviest born by any nation
In the world. 'When we contemplate
the vast sum which the so-called
Christian nations of the earth spend
in: training soldiers, building ships,
gqns and other engines to destroy men
we are almost forced to the conclu-
sion that our profession of being fol-
lowers of the meek arid lowly man
who had not where to lay his head-
while on earth is false. If we were
His followers in fact we would have
no use for these things and the money
spent for them could be used for
other and nobler purpcses. This vast
sum of money properly used woukd
banish poverty from the eaith and
would bring joy and happiness to the.
world instead of death and destuction
as it now does.

Whiskey in Kanaa.
As every body knows Kansas is

one of the three so-called prohibition
States, but it will be seen from what
a Kansas naper says below there is no
trouble to get whiskey out there. A
man by the name of C. S. Jewel, of
New Castle, Pa.,-wrote to the Appeal
to Reason, a weekly paper of large cir-
culation published at Girad, Kansas,
the following letter:
"Prohibitionists here say that out in
Kansas they have no use for jails since
prhbition has been adopted. Is that
so?
The Appeal to Reason replied as

follows:
This will be news to Kansans. If
prohibition rules ?n Kansas It has noti
been discovered. In this 'little town
we have five open saloons and there
ae some fifty or sixty saloons-in the
county.- Our jails are just as full as
in Pennsylvania. Just aslong sprofft
can be made selling liquor it will be
soli-according to law or in violation
oflaw. In Kansas prohibition ~does not

prohibit. Our saloons are really a
greater menace than licensed saloons.
When it is known that about three

thousand people in Kansas hold Unit-.
edStates Internal Revenue licences
toretail whiskey and oither liquors
thestatement of the Kansas paper
caneasily be believed.

Shoots Two Men.
At Wadley, Ga., Will Smith, an
escaped negro convict, early Thursday
sho'tand killed Marshal Morris of-
Iidvlle, and mortally wounded 3.1J.
Pope, a well known planter, living
nearthere. The negro who. was serv-
inga twenty year sentenes, had es-
mpedfrom the camps. Mr. Pope dis-
:overed that the negro hadi taken re-
ugeat his former home and was be-
Lgprotected by his wife. Summon-

ugMarshal Morris the two approach--
dthe cabin and were met witha

olleyof shots which continued until
he marshal was dying on the ground
mdMr. Pope lay mortally wounded.
mith then came from the cabin, ex-
mined his would be captors and dis-
Lppeared Into the dense woods. Much

ixcitement followed and a posse was
ormed immediately at Wadley, which
nowin pursuit of the desperate ize-
rro. _ _ _ _ _

How It Should Be.
What a holy and divine thing the
mman heart Is If people would do as
l~odIntended when he breathed His
mage into man. Woman Is infinitely
cherin God- like qualities than man.
Iuman nature is a beautiful thing
God intended It to live, but the

roube is that this wild, mad scram-i
yeforthe dirty, blood-stained dollar
loesn'tleave poor humanity much of-
chance to develop Itself except on
hebrutal, animal side. Our present
ocialsystem-or lack of system-is
specially designed for crushing out
lthat is good in humanity and de-

eloping all that is bad.

TE Chicago Record-Herald asks:
Who can mention a single good
hingthat United States Senator

'latt has ever done for the people?"
'he Houston Post very truly says
latt has never claianed to be a servantr thepublic. He has been a poitical

rafterall his life and has never jpre-endedto be anything else. Platt is
ot sailing under false colors.
THE New York Evening Sun regrets
batthegreat Empire State of New

'orkis "unrepresented in the Upper
[ouseof Congress" but it can', awak-
anyanswering regret on the part
thetwo political mummies who
owthe salary for representing the


